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.X THE SUPREME COURT
STATE OF UTAH
RE :
TAX STATE BOARD OF
BAR COMMISSIONERS,
Respondent.
Case Kg. 91045
OF PETITIONER
JURISDICTION
The Utah Supreme Court has jurisdiction to
review the Findings of Fact and Recommendations cf the
Board of Commissioners of the Utah State Bar refusing
to certify applicants for admission to the Ut:ah State
Bar for failure to pass the Bar examination. Ihis is
pursuant to the Bar Examination Review and Appeal
Procedure adopted by the Utah State Bar and approved
by the Utah Suprerne Court.
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
POINT I
AN EXAMINEE WAS ADMITTED TO THE UTAH STATE BAR
WITH AN ACTUAL EXAMINATION TEST SCORE LOWER THAN
THAT OF PETITIONER. AS A RESULT, THE PETITIONER
SHOULD ALSO BE ADMITTED.
POINT II
QUESTION 14 OF THE ESSAY EXAMINATION GIVEN TO
PETITIONER SHOULD HAVE BEEN DISREGARDED SINCE
THE THEORETICAL PASSING RATE WAS EXCESSIVELY
LOW. THE QUESTION OR THE GRADING PROCESS WAS
SUBSTANTIALLY IRREGULAR OR RESULTED IN MANIFEST
UNFAIRNESS TO PETITIONER.
It is contended that the standard of
appellate review on both issues should be a
"correction-ot-error" standard. The State Bar is an
arm of the Supreme Court and its activities are the
result of a delegation of the Supreme Court's powers.
There should be no deference or presumption of
correctness on the app lication of the Bar's
administrative duties. It is admitted however that in
an early case before standards of review were being
clearly articulated by the Utah appellate courts, the
Utah Supreme Court held in In Re Thorno, 635 P.2d 22
(Utah 1981) that disputes concerning the admission to
practice law would not be disturbed by the Supreme
Court unless a. petitioner clearly demonstrated an
unfair, unreasonable cr arbitrary treatment.
NATURE OF THE CASE
This is an appeal from the Utah State Bar's
Beard of Commissioners' refusal, to certify petitioner
for admission to the Bar. Arter petitioner was
notified of his having failed to achieve a passing
score on the February, 1991 Bar examination, he filed
his appeal timely. A hearing was held by a panel of
Bar Commissioners who made recommendations to the
Board of Bar Commissioners which approved the adoption
of me hearing panel's findings and conclusions.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Lav;
prepared by the hearing panel and accepted by the
Boarc of Bar Commissioners appears as an addendum to
this appeal. As suggested in the Findings, the
pertinent facts surrounding petitioner's appeal are
net in dispute.
The rules governing admission to the Utah
State Bar, as well as the Bar examination procedures,
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were amended in 1990 to become effective for the firs
Bar examination administered in Februarv of 1991.
Petitioner was one of the examinees who sat for that
examination.
On May 6, 1991, petitioner was informed by
the Admissions Administrator that he had not passed
the examination bv failinq to achieve a comoined scori
of 130 or greater as required by the Rules governing
admission. A breakdown of his examination results
were includec with the letter of notification.
However, the results provided to petitioner on their
face, if added correctly, would have resulted in a
combined score of higher than 130. After inquiry,
petitioner was informed by the Admissions
Administrator that the breakdown of results provided
to him were in error and that he had in fact received
a failinci score.
On May 29, 1991, petitioner filed a Petition
for review and appeal of his Bar examination result:s.
Discovery requests were made and information was
furnished. An Amended Petition for review and appeal
was then filed on duly 11, 1991.
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Pursuant to the new grading scale adopted by
tr.e Bar, the essay examinations were to be graded or
scores ranging from a maximum high of 5 down to a
minimum low of 0. The grading handbook furnishes to
the examination graders indicated that a score of 5
was not reserved for a perfect answer, or even for the
single- best answer which a grader may encounter, but
should be assigned when the grader believed that an
examinee did as well as could be expected of anv
applicant on th^t question.
For the February 19 91 Bar examination, none
of the 74 examinees cbtained a 1eve1 of 5 en question
14. There were only 4 examinees who obtained a level
cf 4 while 22 obtained a score of 1 or less. A total
of 5 6 of the 74 examinees scored 2 or less.
Petitioner scored 2.
Also pursuant to the new grading system!, any
examinee whose combined score on the full Bar
examination fell within a range just slightly below
the 130 designated pas sine: level was entitled tc have
the essay answers re-graded. There were four
examinees, including petitioner, who fell in this
category, but an additional examinee whose combined
score was below the re-read level designated, also had
his/her essay questions re-redd. That examinee,
fl016, had a combined score of 127.25 after the first
reading of his examination. Petitioner had a combined
score of 129 .19 .
After the re-reading of petitioner's essay
questions, although there was some changes in the
indiviciua 1 scores assigned, to him for each question,
his overall score remained unchanged. Therefore, his
final combined score aftor the re-reading was 129.19.
The other 4 examinees' essay scores improved and they
were al 1 deemed to have passed and were a.dmitted to
the Utah Bar.
Examinee i1016, however, in fact failed. Not
only was the examination erroneously re-read, it was
determined by petitioner that £10 16 *s re-read
examination scores were incorrectly averaged,
resulting in a raw score higher than that factually
received. In other words, on #1016 's first essay
examination, the raw score was a 22 and the re-reading
resulted in a raw score of 26 which, accordinc? to the
-6-
rules, would have been a final average raw score of
24. Instead of taking that average as required by the
rules, the person responsible for the averaging
incorrectly recorded the average as a 26 rather than a
2-i. Using the incorrectly recorded average of 26,
examinee #1016's converted combined score was 130.90.
In fact, however, if th<- correct average of 24 had
been utilized for that applicant, the combined score
would have beer. 129.07 which was below the 129.19
score of petitioner.
A hearing was conducted before a panel of Bar
Commissioners en August 22, 1991. Since the facts
were not in dispute, petitioner waived having the
matter reported. Thereafter, the panel presented
their proposed Findings cf Fact and Conclusions or Law
to the entire Board suggesting that petitioner' s
appeal should be denied. The panel's recommendations
were approved by the Bar Commission on August 30,
1991. This appeal was timely filed thereafter.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
A clerical error occurred in the re-reading
cf another examinee's score. Because of that clerical
error, the other examinee was admitted to the Utah
State Bar, although that examinee had an actual
exami nation test score lower than that of petitioner.
Based upon the holding of Petition of Randolph-Seng,
669 P.2d 400 (Utah 1983), petitioner should also be
admitted to the Utah S Late Bar.
For more than the last ten years the Utah Bar
Commission has "thrown out" essay examination
questions where the failing rate was excessively high.
This has been done on the basis that an extremely high
failing rate suggested that the questions were in some
way diseased or the grading process inherently unfair.
In petitioner's examination, question 14 fell into the
category of having an excessively high failing rate.
Accordingly, question 14 should be disregarded which
would improve petitioner's score to a level above the
minimum required.
ARGUMENT
The petitioner Phillips has been unfairly
affected by an accumulation of errors, all of which
serve to show the fallibility of the examination
process and the possibility of a multiplicity cf
clerical errors, seme of which have been cbserved and
some of which may be so subtle as to be incapable of
determination. In this particular case, it started
out by petitioner being informed by the Admissions
.administrator on May 6 , 1991 that he had not passed
the examination because he had failed to achieve a
combined score of 130 or greater as required by trie
rules governing admission.. A breakdown cf his
examination results were included with the letter of
notification. However, the results provided to
petitioner on their face, if added correctly, would
have resulted in a combined score of higher than 130.
.after inquiry eoncer.ninc this obvious error,
petitioner was informed by the Admissions
Administrator that the breakdown of results provided
to him were in error and he had in fact received a
failing score.
Examinee #1016 erroneously received the
benefit of the re-read rule. That same examinee was
then deemed to have passed the exam and admitted when,
in fact, the score en his /'her test was lower than
petitioner 's .
POINT I
AN EXAMINEE WAS ADMITTED TO THE UTAH STATE BAR
WITH AN ACTUAL EXAMINATION TEST SCORE LOWER THAN
THAT OF PETITIONER. AS A RESULT, THE PETITIONER
SHOULD ALSO BE ADMITTED.
Pursuant to trie new gradinc; system, anv
examinee whose combined score on the full Bar
examination fell in a range just slightlv below the
designated 130 passing .level were entitled to have all
of their essay answers re-graded. There were 5
examinees, including petitioner, who had their essay
answers re-graded. One of the 5, whom petitioner
believes to be applicant #1016, achieved an MBE score
of 138, but on the initial reading of the1 essay
portion, received a score of 22 which resulted in a
combined score of 127.25. Obviously, this was below
the passing level of 13 0 assigned for this
examination.
Also, according to discovery information
furnished to pet.i t ioner, examinee #10 16 was below the
cut-off level which would have qualified for a
reappiraisal grading, but in spite of that cut-off
level, this examinee's essay examinations were re-read
and the regrading process resulted in a new essay
-10-
score of 26. According to the grading rules, if the
score assigned by the second reader differs from that
assigned by the first reader, the two scores were to
be averaged and the average score was to be the final
raw essay score for that examinee. For the 3
examinee s whose e s sav ex am. inat ions were re-read , all
but petitioner received overall higher scores and were
admitted to the Bar. After t he re-readmq o
petitioner's essay examinations, although there were
some changes in the individual scores assigned tc him
for his essay questions, his overall score remained
unchanced which resulted in a final combined sec G_
1 "• Q 1 Q
In the case of examinee i1016 , his first
essay reading had a raw score of 22 and his
re-appraisal resulted in a raw- score of 26 which,
according to the rule, would have been a final average
raw score of 24 . Instead of taking that average,
however, the person responsible for the averaging
incorrectly recorded the average as a 26 rather than a
24 and used the raw essay number of 26 in the formula
to convert to a combined score. This resulted in a
-ii-
passing 1e vel for tha t examinee of 13 0.90. In fact,
if the correct average of 24 had been utilized for
that examinee, the examinee's combined score would
have been 129.07 which was below the 129.19 combined
score- of petitioner.
I:: Petition of Randolph-Seng, 66 9 P.2d 400
(Utah 1983) , a case1 which arose at a time when an
exami nee was requi red to pass 12 out of 19 ess^y
questions on a reaular pass-fail system, question 22
v;as thrown out as being inherently unfair because it
was fai led by 54V, of all applicants. As a result, the
passage rate was adjusted to 11 out of 17 rather than
the normal 12 out of 18 standard. Even with that
adjustment, Mr. Randolph-Seng was still below the
passing level, but was able to demonstrate that
someone who achieved a lower overall score than he was
still admitted to the Utah State Bar. In remanding
the case back to the Board with instructions, the
Oourt stated that: Should the comparison disciose
that petitioner's overall score was as high as or
higher than that of the lowest scoring applicant
admitted, due process and equa] protection demand that
12
he, too, be admitted. at 403 See also In Re Guyon,
et al, Utah Appeal Nos . 14920 through 14923 and 14949
(1977) (decision unroportoa)
In addressing this contention, the Bar
Commission in their conclusions claimed:
We believe the rule m Randolph-
Senc was not intended to admit
all those with higher scores above
cao who had an. actual fai 11ng
score but was admitted by clerical
or mathematical error. If that
were the rule, a clearly failing
student net demonstrating even a
minimum level of competence who
was statistically the lowest of
all examinees, could propel all
failing and other incompetent
examinees into the Bar and upon
the public. All this could occur
as a result of a clerical error.
We do not believe the Supreme
Court intended this type of result
and, accordingly, petitioner's
third claim is not well taken and
should be denied.
The Bar examination review and appeal
procedure adopted by the Utah Bar Commission and
approved by the Supreme Court specifically states
that:
Relief shall be granted only upon
a showing that petitioner failed
the examination because of a
substantial irregularity in the
administration of the examination
which resulted in manifest
unfairness or because of
mathe-matical inaccuracy in the
scoring process.
The rule itself seems to answer the Bar
Commissions concerns and their hypothetical "worst
case scenario". The fact remains that only the
petitioner fell into that category of the score
between the erroneously admitted student and the
actual passina rate. As a matter of simple due
process, if the Bar Commission is going to overlook
the mathematical inaccuracy and clerica1 error in
admitting examinee -~ 1016 , they should al so admit
petitioner.
If the "worst case scenario" d.id in fact
occur, at that point the Bar Commission would be faced
with a dilemma. They woul d either have to fol low7 the
holding of Seng and admit all other applicants whose
scores fell in that range or, alternatively, would
have to rescind the admission of the examinee who was
erroneously admitted by clerical error. Those
hypothetical facts, however, are not before this
Court.
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As was stated in Randolph-S_eng, supra:
We are not here concerned with
the ocas iona 1 exception to the
rule that admits an unsuccessful
candidate under extraordinary
circumstances m order to
par event: manifest injustice ,
but with flaws or weaknesses
inherent in the administration
of the bar examination. In
rev iewing that contention, w e
are mind ful that the State
cannot exclude a person from
practice in contravention o f
cue process or equal protection
of the Fourteenth Amendment....
Where scores shewed that
applicants with lower points
than appjellar.ts were passed
but appellants were not, the
Bar Examiners acted arbitrarily
ancj capriciously in violation
of both the due process and
equal protection clauses of
the rcurteenfh Amendment.
at 402 and 403
POINT II
QUESTION 14 OF TEE ESSAY EXAMINATION GIVEN TO
PETITIONER SHOULD HAVE BEEN DISREGARDED SINCE
TEE THEORETICAL PASSING RATE WAS EXCESSIVELY
LOW. THE QUESTION OR THE GRADING PROCESS WAS
SUBSTANTIALLY IRREGULAR OR RESULTED IN MANIFEST
UNFAIRNESS TO PETITIONER.
Pursuant to the new grading scale that was
adopted by the Utah State Bar for the examination
beginning in February, 1991, ail essay examinations
were to have been graded on scores ranging from a
-I'D-
maximum high of 5 down to a minimum low of 0.
According to the grader's handbook , a handbook
published by the Utah State Bar and provided to each
grader in advance of the grading process, a score of 5
was not to be utilized for a perfect answer or even
for the single best answer which a grader may
encounter, but should be assigned when the grader
believes that an examinee has done as well as can be
expected of any applicant on that question. The
general description of a score of five is "well above
average:'" .
The handbook goes on to explain the gradings
of the other possible scores. The score of 4 was
"ubove average;". It was to be used when the answer
demonstrated a fairly complete understanding of the
facts, recognized most of the issues and applicable
law, and reasoned fairly well to a conclusion. A
score of 3 was "average". That answer should
demonstrate an adequate understanding of the facts, an
adequate recognition of most of the issues and law,
and adequate ability to reason to a conclusion. A
score of 2 was "below average". It would demonstrate
-1 6-
a weak understanding or the facts, missed significant
issues, failure to recognise ape lieable law and
demonstrate inadequate reasoning ability. A score or
1 was "well below average". It showed little
understanding of the facts or law and little ability
reserved only for unanswered Questions or urirosToor.siv.
w e r s .
This process and these instructions seem to
suggest that a score cf 3 would be considered a
passing answer and anything below a 3 a failing
answer.
For the decade preceding this newly adopted
crading scale, the essay examination had gone through
several changes. There was a period where it was
craded on a straight "pass-fail." concept. Prior to
that, examinees were required to receive a passing
score of 60 on at least 12 out of the 18 essay
examination questions with a high possible score being
75 and a low possible score being 45 . Each examinee
was to have reached an overall average score of at
least 60 on all eighteen.
For that entire decade, there were repeated
instances who re an essay examination que: st ion revealed
an abnormally high failure rate and it was concluded
by the Bar Commission that either the question itse 1;"
was in some way diseased or flawed or the grading
process unreasonably severe or arbitrary to constitute
a manifest injustice to the examinees. As a result,
the Bar Commission would eliminate that question in
the overall grading process and then grade as if that
question were not utilized in the sccring process.
For instance, see the facts of Petition of
Rando1ph-Seng, supra, where the eliminated question
had a failure rate of 5 41 .
In petitioner Phillips case, on question 14,
none of the examinees received a score of 5. Only 4
of the examinees obtained a score of 4 while 2 2
obtained a score of 1 or less. Fifty-six out of the
total 74 examinees scored 2 or less. The total
average of al] 74 examinees for question 14 was a
dismal 1.986. On those statistics alone, it would
suggest that 75'', of the examinees failed question 14.
Under previously utilized standards of the Utah Bar
-3 8-
Commission, that question should have been eliminated
m the overall grading process. If this occurred,
petitionee: would have passea.
In the Bar Commission's Findings with respec
to this portion of petitioner Phillips' appeal , the
propared and furnisheri to the Bar by the Nationa 1
these questions were prepared by professional exam
writers and testers and reviewed en a national level.
They also asserted that they go through a pre-test
program to verify the results cf the questions and
help develop model answers and then also conduct a
training conference for the graders to calibrate the
scores.
While new efforts may have improved the
process, it certainly does not change the results
which seem to suggest that on anv kind of cur/i
the grading process for question 14 was unduly and
unreasonably harsh. It should be kept in mind that
this was the first examination under the new process
and one, considering the other errors that
-19
have occurred in petitioner's case, which was subject
to an unreasonedle grading process.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated, it is respectfully
submitted that petitioner's appeal be granted and he
immedia tely be processed for admittance to the Utah
State Bar and assigned all privileges associated
therewith. By either the process of eliminating the
utilisation o1 question 14 in the grading of
petitioner's exam or by the application of the holding
of Randolph-Sung as it applies to the erroneous
admission of examinee? £1016 , petitioner should be
admitted to the Utah State Bar.
DATED this - day of October, 1991.
Respectful ly Submitted,
FLORENCE AND HUTCHISON
v. i^Lv
BRIAN R. FLORENCE
Attorney for Petitioner
818-26th Street
Ogden, UT 844 01
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Utah State Bar Ccmm.
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ADDENDUM
sion's Findings of F
ted August 30 I 1991.
MAIDING CERTIFICATE
n e r e n ee l i . I mailed fcur
correct copies of the foregoing Brief of Petition-,
postage prepaid, to John C. Baldwin, Executive
Director, Utah State B^r, 645 South 200 East, Sal'
Lake City, UT 84111-5834, en this .^ " day or
October, 1991.
BRIAN R. FLORENC
BEFORE TLE ^CA_-.
RANDALL GUY PEC
Petitions:
CF BAR COMMISSIONERS
FINDINGS CF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS CF LAW
The petition and amended petition cf Randall Guy
Phiiii'os came before a hearing panel of Bar Commissioners
comprised cf Jan Graham, Craig M. Snyder and Dennis 3*. Easlam
en August 22, 1991. Petitioner was present with his counsel,
Briar. R. Florence. Admissions Administrator Darla Murphy was
present and Chair cf the Admissions Committee, Curt Nesset, wa:
also cresent. Petitioner waived having the matter reported by
a certified shorthand reporter.
FACTS
Trie facts surrounding this petition dc net appear to
be in dispute. Petitioner sat for the February 1991 bar
examination and achieved an MBE score of 120. Ke achieved an
essav exam score of 34. His combined scaled score was 129.27.
Because his score fell between the range of 130 as a passing .
score and 129 as a failing score, his essay examination ques-.;
tiens were reread by the bar examiners. Six of the twelve
cuestiens resulted in changed scores, both up and down. The
scores en the ether six cuestiens remained unchanged. His
total en the essay examination cf 34 remained unchanged after a
rereading cf all 12 questions.
On the February bar examination, five applicants'
essav examinations were reread because their scores were
slicrhtlv under the passing threshold of 130. Upon a rereading
of these applicants' answers, four were revised upward and
resulted in their achieving a combined score of 13 0 or higher.
Only petitioner Phillips failed to achieve a higher score.
The evidence reveals that applicant No. 1016 was
among the five whose essay answers were reread. The answers cf
No. 1016 were reread as a result of a clerical or mathematical
error in his favor which error put him close to but slightly
under the 130 passing mark, the same as petitioner. In fact,
the essay scores of applicant No. 1016 were low enough that his
essay answers should net have been reread in the first place.
Kis M3E score, however, was 13 3. Furthermore, after the origi
nal clerical error had been made on No. 1015's scores, that
error went into the final computations and applicant No. 1016
was advised that he or she had passed the examination and would
be admitted to the bar.
Chair of the Admissions Committee reported to the
Commission panel that the Bar and the Supreme Court approved "-
the A-ugust 1S90 Rules Governing Admission and the examination
tracess. In particular, the bar changed its examination from
the MPRE, M3E and essay exam (13 questions) in two significant
2
wavs. It adopted a system cf combining the essay score and the
MBE in a statistical scaled fashion so that an applicant who
dees well on the MBE and poorly en the essay questions will
receive the added benefit cf having done well or, the MBE.
Likewise, if an applicant does well en the essay and net so
well on the MEE, the applicant receives the benefit and can
"make ut" the difference. Under the former system, and the
system in effect in many states, if an applicant failed either
the essay portion cf the exam or the KBE, the applicant failed
the entire exam and would net be admitted to tihe. Ear.
Secondly, the Ear adopted, and the Supreme Court
approved, the use cf the multi-state essay examination (MEE)
which is prepared and furnished to the Bar by the National
Conference of Ear Examiners. The MEE questions are prepared by
trofessional exam writers and testers, and are reviewed and
rereviewed at the NCBE level. They are then submitted to
recent Ear admittees in a "pretest" program to verify the
results of the questioning and to help develop model answers.
Questions are then revised and rewritten at the NCBE level and
forwarded to participating state bar officials where they are
again reviewed. State bar comments are then returned to NCBE
and questions are again revised at the NCBE level and returned---
to the states for their further use in the examination process.
Half cf the essay questions are prepared, pursuant to past
practice as well as directive from the Supreme Court, by Utah
attorneys who follow a process substantially similar to that
followed by the NCBE in the preparation of the MEE.
Following the testing session and receipt of
auciicants' answers, the NCBE holds a training conference for
each state that participates in the MEE process in order to
train craders and to calibrate scores from 0 to 5. The Utah
Bar sends an Admissions Committee and Bar Review Committee
representative to this conference for training. They, in turn,
present a training session to Utah's graders in conformance
with the Utah Bar Examiners Grading Handbook.
PETITIONER'S CLAIMS
Petitioner asserts three grounds for reversal or
modification of his exam results. The first pertains to the
manner adopted by the Bar for grading and statistical collat
ing. The latter claim was withdrawn. Petitioner secondly
asserts, in essence, that questions 14 and 15 of the essay
examination were flawed and inherently unfair because a
significant number of applicants failed these questions. This
is the diseased question or flawed question theory. Peti
tioner's third contention is that applicant No. 1016 was
admitted to the Bar and his or her true and actual score was ;y;.--.
129.07 and petitioner's score was 129.19. Therefore, under;the
doctrine of Randolph-Seng the applicant with the lowest passing
score is the minimum threshold for all applicants and, thus,
the new threshold is 129.07 rather than 130 despite the fact
that applicant No. 1016 was admitted as a result c: a clerical
or mathematical error.
CONCLUSIONS
Based upon the foregoing facts, the undersigned panel
cf Commissioners makes the following conclusions and recommen
dations :
1. Petitioner has failed to present evidence that
the grading process is arbitrary, capricious or otherwise
inherently unfair. The fact that a significant portion cf
aoolicants fail a particular question on a particular subject
dees net, in and of itself, establish that a question is a
diseased one requiring that it be thrown out. Accordingly,
tetiticner's second claim for relief should be denied.
2. Petitioner's assertion that Randoloh-Senc controls
the disposition of this case is not persuasive. That case
holds that when the Ear Commission throws out a question, i.e.
chancing the passing standard from 12 of 13 to 11 cf 17, which
results in a changing of the minimum passing standard, then
those "who received an overall passing score equal to or above
the combined score of the student applicant that received the
lowest score" should be admitted. We believe the rule in "f .'•.-
Randolph-Sena was net intended to admit all these with higher
scores above one who had an actual failing score but was
admitted bv clerical cr mathematical error. If that were the
rule, a clearly failing student not demonstrating even a
minimum level of competence, who was statistically the lowest
of all examinees, could propel all falling and other incompe
tent examinees into the Ear and upon the public. All this
could occur as a result of clerical error. We do net believe
the Supreme Court intended this type cf result and, accord
ingly, petitioner's third claim is not well taken and should be
denied.
Petitioner's appeal should, in its entirety, be
denied.
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DATED this J^'u day of c^Lu^f-Qeia. , 19S1
'h:{ r(Z{o U'l il^/dXL^
Craig M'/ Snyder
Bar Commissione:
(J/UL—
Jan/' Grahami
Bar Commissioner
U\_A^ &~AAO>
Dennis V. Haslam
ar Commissioner
Approved this ^^ day of &&£{&,• / , 1991 by
the Board of Commissioners.
P*uiIi,;i.:Tc tOt -vpS
MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy cf the
Tact and Conclusion cf Law, postage prepaid, to BrianFmcincs c
Florence, Attorney at Law at 313-26th Street, Cgden, Utah 34401.
On xtis < cay or
/?
C w . QQ
//Uc\/j tu^f
